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A Novel Wire Transistor Structure with In-Plane Gate
Using Direct Schottky Contacts to 2DEG
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Fine semiconductor wire structures having extremely high electron mobility are attractive for
applications to future devices in quantum regime. For iealization of wire structures with desired
piit""tioo and quality, suitable fabrication rrJthods of damage-free structurcs are required' Special
growth techniqries such as preferential growth technique and growth-cleavage-regrowth techniqlre
[ave been used to realize birnied wires and edge quantum wires. However, they do not s€em to be

suitable for large scale planer integration. On the oither hand, the wire transistors based on electrical
control of the depletiori width arJvery simple, and have potential use for many electronic devices
and [SIs.

The purpose of this paper is to propose and fabricate a novel wire transistor structure with in-
plane gate using direct Sihonky cbntacts to AlGaAs/GaAs quantum well (QW). The novel wire
iransis-ior struciure is shown in-Fig.1., where the effective width of the wire is modulated by the
change of the width of quasi-planeidepletion layer with bias. It is shown in this paper ttrat the novel
stru;ture can be realize-d by i combinition of tLe electron beam (EB) lithography and the in-situ
selective elecfochemical technology which we have recently shownlp) to be capable of forming a

direct Schottky contacts to QWs with two dimensional electron gas (2DEG)
Figure 2 shows the rrolecular beam epitaxy (MBE) grown QW structure with the electron sheet

caniei density, n", sf l,{alorzsm-z and mbtitiiy df 32000cm2/Vs at77Y'.The SEM irnage and corre-
sponding schemitic view of the wire transist6r structure are shown in Fig 3. Rectangular bar with
virtical Jide walls were fabricated by the EB lithography and wet chemical etching. The width of the

bar, Ws, was 0.5 -\n,T\e side wails were slightly etched by anodic dissolution prior to the in-situ
pulse piating of Pt in the same electrolyte, Selective and direct contact formation to the QW edge

becomes poisible by taking advantage-of the fact that both in -situ electrolytic- etching and metal
plating take place seiectively at the place with the lowest potential on the surface, i.e., the QW p4:^ 

Figure 4ihows the rneasured Current-voltage characteristics of a device,with Ws=2pm. The
curreit was found to be linearly modulated byihe side gate voltage, Vs, reflecting control of the
width of the depletion layer.

In order to niake quantitative comparison with experimentq a theory on transistor claracteristics
was developed, paying attention to ihe depletion behavior of the quasi-planer depletion layer'3)
Depletion piopeiti6s riere also directly studied experimentally by electrol' beam induced current

leBlC; tecltrnique on a simple Schottliy/2DEG diodes,+) Figure 5 shows the calculated transistor
iharacieristics 6ased on the depletion theory with measured sheet carrier concentration and mobility
of 2DEG in QW From Figs,4 and 5, it is seen that theory and experinent are in excellent agree-
ment.

In summary, We have proposed a novel wire tansistor structue with in-plan€ gate and the fea-
sibility of its frbdcation by a 

-combination 
of the elecnon beam lithography and the selective electro-

chemical technology. The-observed transistor characteristics, atthough they are no! optimized, are in
excellent with the6ry on the depletion characteristics of quasi-planer depletion layer' The precise
width control with low capacitance may lead to a new class of quantum devices'
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Fig.1. Schematic illustration of selective
plated Pt to the QW edge.
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Fig.4. Current-voltage characteristics of
the Zum wide wire for various side gate
voltages,Vs.
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Fig.S. Calculated l-V characteristics
based on the depletion theory on the
quasi-planer depeletion layer.

Fig.2. GaAs/AlGaAs QW struc,ture grown by MBE.
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Fig.3. (a)Schematic view and (b)SEM image of the wire transistor structure
with the Schottlry barriers at the edge of the QW layer.
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